
CSAC Meeting 

8/31/15 
HSPS Office 

 
Meeting called to order at 6:45 by Laura Walcott. 
 
Individuals present: Laura Walcott, Matt Wells, Heather Gordon, Jessica Blonien, David 
Pellegri, Dr. Dan Looney, Jane Dolcini, Rosemary Mendoza, Denise Ackerman, Eve 
Martinez, Andy Fisk, Patrick McIntosh, Marc Ariza 
Members absent: None 
 
A motion to approve the minutes from the June 2015 meeting was made by Jessica Blonien. 
The motion was seconded by Eve Martinez. The June 2015 minutes were approved.  
 
Introductions: Laura will now act as the chairperson (taking over for Heather Gordon who 
stepped down) and Matt Wells will now join CSAC as the community relations 
representative.  Jessica Blonien is still focused on Mission Effectiveness and also the Vice 
Chair. Community service as the key focus this year to engage the students. 
 
David Pellegri - Facilities. He is building a framework for a facilities and maintenance 
manual. Safety is included in facilities.  
 
Rosemary Mendoza - Development 
 
Denise Ackerman - Secretary 
 
Eve Martinez - Parent Engagement 
 
Andy Fiske – Finance (taking over for Pete DeMello) 
 
Matt Wells - Community Relations 
 
Jessica Blonien/O’Flaherty – Catholic Identity & Vice-Chairperson 
 
Laura Walcott – Chairperson 
 
The plan is to include action items in the minutes going forward. 
 
CSAC blurb will be put on the website. A description about who we are and what we're 
doing. Include a link to our monthly minutes.  
Action Item (AI) - individual responsible not identified. 
Include monthly report. Preparation of reports by each chair prepare and submit to Laura 
before the meetings. These will be attached to the minutes.  
 
Meeting frequency will be kept at once a month. AI - Laura to look at calendar offline and 
send new dates to avoid conflicts with holidays and teacher in service days.  
 



Patrick has been putting out messages to the community (however parents aren't getting e-
mails about posts on Beehively). Suggestion that Patrick add his weekly messages to Jane's 
weekly reminders that go out on Thursdays. Combine these messages and issue one message 
from the office per week. 
 
Communication breakdown at end of last year about teacher transitions. 
When teachers leave, the school needs to announce departure and plans to search for a 
replacement. Maybe post on Beehively about the teachers that recently left. Some kind of 
acknowledgement.  
AI – school office will make do this going forward (Jane) 
 
CSAC update in newsletter with link to minutes? 
 
HSPS is currently revamping the website. Moving to convert it to a mobile site. Goal is to 
have more information available on the public website rather than on Beehively. Avoid the 
login issue as a barrier and also use the public website as more of a marketing tool and 
resource.  
 
Facilities: Marc - We have our flagpole installed! AI - person responsible not identified - 
create a student color guard - teaches respect for the flag. These students would be 
responsible for raising and lowering the flag daily.  
 $25K summer maintenance completed. General cleaning performed, including the 
roofs. No roofing modifications or repairs were done over the summer. Roofing is the next 
biggest project. The gym in the back needs repair first. Anticipate potential fails will be at the 
transitions. Last year, we spent money to repair the Fr. Brady room, the kinder room, 2nd 
and 3rd grade classrooms.  
 
Three big ticket items to plan and budget: AI - person responsible not identified - David, 
Andy and Patrick to work in conjunction to build into budget? 
 1) Roof - currently in good shape, but replacement will be in the $100K range. 
Looking at a timeline of approximately 3 years to start replacing roofing. Recommend 
schedule the gym roof replace or at least a partial roof replace on the gym.  
 2) HVAC - annual maintenance performed, but need to start planning for 
replacement. Cost will be approximately $6-$7K for each unit. We have approximately 12-15 
units in the school (one for each classroom, plus office, extension, gym, etc.). We need to 
plan for budget. Need to get estimate to plan for the budget. We're not planning to do work 
right now on this either.  
 3) Restrooms - need to eventually redo the restrooms entirely. This will cost between 
$50-$60 for each restroom.  
 
Jessica Blonien - Mission Effectiveness - Treats for Troops. (AI) Plan to have the Student 
Council take this project over. Perhaps modify so that the cards are done at home and then 
bring in candy.  
First Mustard Seed school luncheon will be done by the kindergarten classroom. One  class 
(rotating) will be responsible one time per month.  
 
Rosemary Mendoza- Development: She met with auction chairs in July, plans are already 
rolling. We'll have same theme this year - Monte Carlo. Jogathon and Crab Feed are also on 



track. Will plan to order extra Jogathon shirts. We are not pre-ordering shirts this year - the 
t-shirt sizes and quantities are too hard to predict.   
 There have been questions about the change in PE uniform this year (limiting PS 
shirts to white shirts, last year jogathon shirt and present jogathon shirt). Change was made 
for more continuity in the uniforms. Still open for discussion whether to allow kids to wear 
their sport uniform shirt during their season.  
 
Laura Walcott - Formal uniforms – the school has made the decision that we are going 
forward with this policy, which will now be mandatory this school year on “Formal Fridays”. 
There have been some boys wearing short sleeved shirts (this is not consistent with the 
uniform policy). They need to have long sleeve shirts. Also all different kinds of ties have 
been seen. Concern about the heat. After much discussion, it was decided that principal will 
issue hot weather alert when temperature is predicted to be 90 degrees or above. Allow boys 
to wear short sleeves (and shorts). Also will allow boys to take off their ties after mass.   AI - 
Matt Wells to craft an email with Patrick regarding adjustment to formal uniform on hot 
days. Challenge is that there has been little buy-in and a lot of push back on new uniform 
policy after soft roll out last year. AI - person responsible not identified (Jane?) make sure 
the uniform company (Dennis if the official uniform company) is updated and parents 
know. Teachers are also responsible to help enforce the uniform policy.  
 
Eve Martinez - Parent Engagement: Eve will touch base with the leads in the parent club. 
Parent club is intended for parent participation. Plan to discuss at next parent club meeting: 
the history of the parent club was to provide educational nights, guest speakers and 
fundraising. The diocese has changed fundraising shift to development in house. That frees 
up parent club to offer support. Goal of parent club is to harness the energy of HSPS parent 
community and leverage parent club to augment fundraising efforts.  
 AI- We should include clear information on the website about the parent club and 
opportunities for participation. We don't want to burn some people out and underutilize the 
rest of the community. We need to get more people involved. The newer families need to be 
brought on board.  
 Adopt-a-family - we no longer have the new family BBQ (it was converted to the ice 
cream social). 
 AI - buddy the 7th grade families with the kindergarten families. Connect the 
families of the student buddies together. Laura to work with Patrick and help reach out to 
families to see if they are wiling to participate as a buddy family. Also, we have new families 
in grades other than kindergarten. We need to approach other potential families to be buddy 
families.  
 AI - CSAC to have an optional coffee after community morning prayer.  
 AI - invite auction chair come to coffee after community morning prayer.  
 
We ended the meeting with a final prayer around 8:30pm. 
Next meeting: CSAC training for chairs, principals and new CSAC members on September 8 
from 6-8. 
 
Next CSAC meeting: September 26  


